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:·1 r. Sourwine

qeeearoh Direetor
.Se~1ate

Sub-Committee on Internal Securities

\.Jas hington,

::J .

c.

Dear :•1r. Sourwines
~·: :~c:!.oeed you will find a ltst of the profea.ars and lecturers froiD' the University of South Florida, located
at ':'s.mpa, Florida, about which I talked to you by telephone on this date.

The 3Ste~is~< appear1n1 benide the nl!mes of certain ill•
d1v1duals indicates that these are the moat important
and ones on whom r,re need back~und information .19
auiokly as ~a1ble, althour,h ..,, would like to nave the
dntlre list processed and information pertaining ~hereto
as quickly as this matter can be expedited.

I can aaeure you that all information that 1s obtained
from your organization will be held in str1ote~t conf1-

den;:,e.

Trusting
am

t~

we can aaaiit you in your endeavors, I

Slneere11 yours,

R. J. Strickland
Chief Inv•tigator
lLTS/w

Enoloauree.
Bl. copies to CD*gresaman Sikes
Senators Smathers and Holland
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•08 LAW IEXCHANOK .LDO.
JACIC80NVILL8 &, I"LOIUDA

November 28, 1961

COMMI.,..._o
IIDUCATIO_JO\I.LIC 8CHOOL8, VIC..CHAIIIMAN
JUDICIAllY •c•, VIC8•CHAIRMAN
AP ..IIO..IIIATION8
CON8TITUTIONAL AM8NDM8NT8
IEXGUYIV8 COMMUNICATION8
JUDICIAllY "A"
MOTOII V8HICLU II CA111111a1•
!lOAD. II HIGHWAY.
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Honorable Charlie Johns
State Senator
Starke, Florida
Dear Charlie:

:;.

I suppose you saw this clippins about the professor·
at the University of South Florida blowing off about how the
university has accepted Negro students and should announce it
to the nation.
It seems to me that if this guy wants to make such an
announcement he should not be salaried in a tax supported institution of the State of Florida. We have enough trouble without
state employees makins more.
I hope that our committee will be able to do something
about this bird and his bis mouth.
Sincerely yours,

George B. St llings, Jr.
GBS,jr/fs
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.JULIAN LAN£

AMERICAN MUNICIPAL A!ISDCIATIDN

MAYOR

rLDRIDA LEAIIUE Dr MUNICIPALITIES

IEXIECUTIVIE OP',.CES

April 13th
1 96 2

Honorable Charley Johns
State Senator
Starke, Florida
Dear Charley:
With r . terence to our telephone conversation concerning certain
activit.ies taking place at the University of South Florida, I
r ' ~e i J.:...:. a call from Baya M. Harrison of the State Board of Cont :c ol ::tsking me not to do anything further until the Board has an
opJX>rtuni ty to look into the situation. They are t.aving a meeting
this week and he will call me as soon as he returns to St. Petersburg to let me .know the outcome of the meeting and what action the
Board will take.
I will stay in touch wit~ Baya and if we do not get the action we
are seeking, we will request your committee to handle the invest · ~tion for· us.
In the event we should call upon you at a later da~e, I am sending
you herewith the names and addresses of the people who would be
willing to furnish information concerning these activities.
:

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

ordially yours,

JL/ch
Enclosure
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CHARLEY E. JOHNS
Senator
CHAIRMAN

BEN HILL GRIFFIN, JR .
Representative
VICE-CHAIRMAN

Senate Members
EDWIN G . FRASER
HOUSTON W . ROBERTS

House of Representatives Members
RICHARD 0. MITCHELL
WILLIAM G. O'NEILL
GEORGE B. ST-'\LLINGS. JR .

(/

RIDA LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE
TALLAHASSEE

April ·12, 1963

/
s

Mr . Jerry Mo9k
PERRY NEWSPAPER
Capitol Bu ilding
Tallahassee, .t<1orida

Dear

~ 1 ·,

On Thursday, April 18, 1963, at 2:30p.m.; the Florida Legislative Investigation Committee will report orally
on its activities for the last biennium at an Executive
Session of the Committee in the Senate Chamber to which
the entire membership of the Florida Legislature will
be invited. We are, also, extending an invitation to
members of the press and editors of the various dailynewspapers who might be interested in attending.
We are inviting you to attend this meeting so that your
newspaper may be better informed of the nature of this
Committee's work and the manner in which it handles its
business.
This letter will entitle you or a designated repre.
sentative of your paper to be admitted to this Executive
Session. We shall appreciate your presenting it to the
Sergeant at Arms for admittance. So that we may arrange
seating accommodations, we would appreciate your advice
as to who will attend this Session from your newspaper.
Trusting to hear from you and with kindest regards, I
remain

Cha
Florida Leg slative
Investigation Committee
CEJ:kc

.

REPRESENTATIVE

RIC~D

0. MITCHELL

CQiti rman

/

'

SENATOR

ROBERT WILLIAMS
Vic e - Chairman

I

COMMITTEE

FLORIDA
POST OFFICE BOX 1044

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

March 11, 1964
Honorable F. Wilson Carraway
President of the Senate
and
Honorable Mallory E. Horne
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Florida
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida
Gentlerttert:
On behalf of my colleagues on the Committee, I have the
pleasure of transmitting to you, and through you to the members
of the Florida Legislature, an interim report of the Legislative
Investigation Committee as provided for in Chapter 63-545, Laws
of F1or:i.cia.
It is our belief that this report reflects responsible
conduct and effective action on the part of the Committ"ee, and
that it represents a milestone. on our path of progress toward
a meaningful program of legislative action designed to better
adapt the laws of this state to the needs of our times. We
believe that the materials enclosed with this report reflect
well on the wisdom of the Legislature i~ continuing the services
to Florida of such a committee, and are confident that our further efforts will serve to solidify this conclusion.
chairman of the Committe, may I commend you both on ·
the wisdom of your selection of its members. Without exception, the members are willing to, and do, give of themselves
beyond the normal expectations of committee service. I am
honored to serve with them, and under your leadership.
As

Sincerely,

Chairman
ROM/bs
Enclosures
cc: Members of the Legislature
STAFF DIRECTOR

SENATE MEMBERS

HOUSE MEMBERS

JOHN f . EVANS
CHARLEY f . JOHNS
STARKE

ROBERT WilliAMS
GRACEVILLE

COUNSEl

SECRETARY
LAMAR BLEDSOE

C. W. (Bill) YOUNG
ST. PETERSBURG

LEO C. JONES
PANAMA CITY

RICHARD 0 . MITCHEll
TALLAHASSEE

LEO l. FOSTER

CHIEF INVESTIGATOR
C. LAWRENCE RICE

WilliAM E. OWENS
STUART

GEORGE B. STAlliNGS, JR .
JACKSONVILLE

\
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FLORIDA

COMMITTEE

INTERIM REPORT .

March, 1964

.

..
The members of your Florida Legislative Inv estigation Commit~
tee are keenly aware of the responsibility imposed upon them by the
broad mandate of the 1963 Legis l a ture a nd h ave worked diligently
to serve fu lly and well the charge given them and the interests
of our s tate and its citizens.
The Committee is charged by the Act adopted by the Legisla ture
with investigation of "all organizations whose principles or acti=
vities inc lude a course of conduct on the part of any person or
group which would consti t ute violence or a violation of the laws
of the s tate, or would be inimical to the well~bei ng and orderly
pursui t of their personal and business activi ties by the majority
of the ci t izens of this state, a s well as the extent of infi ltra=
tion into a gencies supported by sta te funds by practicing homosex=
uals, the effect thereo f on said agencies and the public , and the
policies of various state agencies in dealing therewi th. 1'
Your Committee has been, and is, particularly mind ful tha t
we funct i on for the speci f ic and sta ted purpose "of reporting
to thi s Legislature of the activities of such organi zations to
the end that corrective legislation may be adopted if f ound nee=
essary to correct any abuses against the peace and dignity of the
state . "
In keeping with that mandate, we anticipate presenting to the
members of . the . l963 Legi slature and for the consideration of the
1965 Legis 1ature , a full legislative program based on ca reful in~
vestigation· and factua lly documented findings in a number of areas
of general concern.
At the Committee,' s organiza tiona l meeting in August , the
resignations of the staff which had served its predecessor, and
which had been temporarily retained to a ssure continuity , were
accepted . Representative Richa rd 0. Mitchell was elected chairman
and Senator Robert Williams was elected vice=chairman.
At that organizational meeting, a ll members concurred that
careful study shoul<;l be given to the course of conduct for this
biennium and to the selecti on of staff to serve to translate the
Committee's will to :action. In September the Commit tee spent a
full work week in Washington and Chicago conferring with officials
of key f edera l agencies and committees of the Congress having
respons i bi lities in our areas of interest , and with leaders of
major private organizat ions concerned wi th subversive activ ities.

On th at trip we heard what our subsequent investigations have
confirmed: That there exists today a major emphasis on the part
of the C0nnnunists and their allies to move boldly into the academic and political mainstreams of American though t and life;
That this movement gains impetus by the actions of extremists of
both left and right whose actions, however sincere ly motivated,
serVe wel l the purposes of those who would subvert the freedoms
which are the Ameri can heritage.
We were further made aware of that which our predecessors
had come to know well: Th at the very freedoms with who se preservation we are concerned would be invoked in an effort to
either thwart or . neutralize constructive activities on o~r part.
The counsel of wise and experienced individuals caused us
to return to Florida with, ·if possible , a deeper dedication to
securi ng t he State of Florida against the thrusts and parries
of those who would take adv antage of our laws and these times to
weaken the structur e of our government and the moral forces which
sustain i t .
We believe , an d expect to present public evidence at a l ater
time, that in Flori da at pr esent there exists a handful of organizations so obsessed by allegiance to false causes and craven credos as to pose an abuse agains t the peace and dignity of the state.
We fu rther believe that there are some organizations which ,
while engaged in activities and espousing beliefs dis tasteful
to many ci tizens, are operating in a legal and forthr i ght fashion.
Our r eport, as the hearings which will precede it, wil l seek
to deal f~ irly wi th the organiza tions and individuals in both ~f
these categories, and to be oriented to lasting legislative contributions of meaning to the state .
To achieve this goal, we adopted a new concept of staf f
organization , providing for an overall staff director coordinating
the efforts of a sma ll basic staff and contract investi gators serving on an "as-and-when-needed" basis.
Afte r a prolonged and detailed search, which literally encompassed the country and which caused us to interview some half
dozen prospects, we found in Florida a staff director possessed
of high qualifications. He is John E. Evans, a man well
-2- ..

acquainted with Florida and its peop l e, and possessed of experience
at high administrative levels o'f both the state and federal gov~
ernments and who has gained a national reputation for his pioneeri ng effo rts in the ' field of Cold War Education.
As legal counsel, the Committee was fortunate to benefit from
the dedication of Leo Foster, one of Florida's most distinguished
attorneys, whose confidence in our activities is such that he has
expressed a desire to serve our needs at no fee for advis ory ser~
vices and only minimal charges should we become involved in litigation.
To serve as chief investigator, the Committee retained C.
Lawrence Rice, who retired recently after 28 years service with
the Fede ral Bureau of Investigation where h is services, both in
and out of this country, particularly well equipped him to make
inquiry into matters of interest to the Committee.
Although much time was taken up by the selection of this
staff, u pdating of the Committee's f iles ; establishment of meaningful l iaison with law enforcement age ncies and other cooperating
organizations in and out of Florida; and with the housekeeping
chores, such as the development and adoption of the operating
budget a ttached hereto, we have made certain solid acc omplishments
which we report with pride:
1. We have prepared, and enclose for your study, a well
documented report on the nature and extent of homosexuality in
Florida -~ suggesting both a ma ssiv e program of public educ ation
and steps for legislative action toward realistic laws for its
control. In conjunction with a committee of experts we are now
assembling, we will continue to develop and refine recommendations
for acti on in this area, and have been gratified to receive support
for our educational efforts from . such organizations as the Florida
Federation of Women's Clubs.

2 . We have prepared, and enclose for your consideration, a
fingerpr int bill, formalizing procedures for the pr oper identification of all who receive compensa tion from the state. This measure
is as much protection for Florida's employees as for ' the agencies
for whi ch they work , and ~ve commend this measure to your attenti on
and seek· your comments . on it.

3. We hav e adopted a set of Rules of Procedure, whi ch are
enclosed for your information, guaranteeing to al l who appear
-3~

as witnesses before the Committee protection in keeping with
the guarantees of the Constitution and the freedom of citizenship.

4.

We have drawn upon the files of the Committee and the
talents of its staff to provide assistance to the State Department of Education, the Board of Control, several institutions in
the univers ity system, and a number of law enforcement agencies.
Our assistance has been timely and, from the comments we have
received, of significant value to the recipients.
5. We have discussed with Superintendent Bailey our concern fo r a more efficient and effective means of investigating
allegations of homosexuality involving teachers in the public
school system. The attached copies of correspondence between
our staff director and Mr. Bailey reflect the present status
of the continuing and cooperative effort we have undertaken
with the State Department of Education to as sure protection of
the innocent and speedy action against the guiltyo
The Committee has a broad range of investigative activity
underway, adhering to policies adopted during the eight formal
meeting s it has held thus far in the biennium. Although we have
retained a professional staff and determined tb leave staff operation generally within their discretion, each member is kept fully
informed of the activities of t he Committee by means of a weekly
staff r eport; and no new investigations are undertaken or major
~eviati ons from policy permitted without full Committee concurrence.
Because we deal with the lives of men and women of our state,
and because our inquiry into the activities of certain organizations i s subject to misconstruction in the press and in the minds
of citizens generally, we have chosen to conduct the investi gative
phase of our operations without public disclosure of its nature
and throug~ executive sessions of the Committee. When supposition is supplanted by fact, we shall air our investigative results
through proper public hearings and reports in keeping with our
. rules. Pending that time, we feel it is far better t o be criticized f or secrecy than to unjustly malign the name and reputation
of even one indiv~dual by virtue of our inquiries.
I n this year when the Commynist Party of the United States
feels free to solicit speaking appearances on the campuses of

-4-

our uni ve r sities; when its leaders feel they can, with impudicity,
seek to place candidates on our ballots; and when on every hand
we s e e laws fl aunted by individuals who believe that the cloak
of ''civil d i sobedienc~' can obviate the necessity of respect for
law, we believe there exists a need for our laws to be as staunch
as thei r defenders; to be modified to meet the attacks upon them;
and that from this need do we draw the meaning and full justifica=
tion for this Committee.

-5-

FLORIDA

LEGISL~IVE

INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE

January,

1964

BUDGET
The Committee, prior to staffing , contemplated several proposed budgets, but, because of the uncertainties of staffing and
program, did not adopt a specific plan for expenditure of appropriated funds.
The staff reviewed and made limited analysis of the
expenditures and proposals of the predecessor to this Committee ,
and estimated as far as possible those expenses incident to the
program proposals developed for the eighteen-month period January 1, 1964, through June 30 , 1965 .
The budget adopted is the result of these efforts.

We

' live within its bounds,
believe it to be realistic, that we can
and that there is a good likelihood that some funds will remain
at the erid of the biennium that will not have been expended if
prudent management and careful control are our standards.
budget anticipates total expenditures of $122,000.

The

We are

entering the New Year with just over $124,000 remaining of the
original $155,000 appropriation .
contingency for unforeseen needs.

This provides a $2,000

'Budget
Page Two
1964-65 Budget

STAFF SALARIES

.$ 48 ,4~0

Anticipates staff as now constituted, with
salaries of Director and Chief Investigator
at agreed upon rates, with provision for
approximately 6.4% increase for secretarial
staff effective July 1964.

CONTRACTURAL SERVICES

16~000

Provides for retention of part-time investigative personnel as necessary, for court reporting of Committee hearings, and for
secretarial or other necessary services to
meet special needs of the Committee.

STAFF TRAVEL

15,000

Anticipates travel of Director and Chief
Investigator, of additional investigative
personnel, special witnesses, and others
traveling at the behest of the Committee.

COMMITTEE TRAVEL

12,000

Predicated on the likelihood of fourteen
Committee meetings and/or hearings during
the eighteen-month period (the Legislature
will be in session during two of these
months, and a meeting in the month following the session is unlikely), for which
transportation and per diem will be paid.

LEGAL FEE FUND
Although the consulting and advisory services of counsel are being contributed, any
litigation will entail cost, and prudence
dictates provision for such an eventuality.

lO,OOO

'

Budget
Page Th:re6!

PRINTING-PUBLICATIONS

$ 9 , 000

The preparation and distribution of reports,
hearings, and other related publications wil l
enhance the usefulness of the Committee to
the people of Florida and others interested
in the subjects with which we deal.

COMMUNICATIONS

7 ,000

Anticipated to cover telephone, telegraph and
basic postage costs for the eighteen months.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

2 , 57 0

Anticipates standard operating costs of the
office, and the provision of such additional
equipment as is necessary to moderni ze and
make fully secure the files of the Committee .

UTILITIES AND JANITOR· SERVICE

1,980

To meet the costs of electricity, gas (for
heating), water, and a $50 monthly contractservice janitor fee .

CONTINGENCY

2,000

TOTAL

$124 , 000

w fLSON C A RRAWAY, PR ES IDENT I HARRY 0 . STR ATTO N , P R ESIDEN T PRO TE MPO R E

R OBT . W . D A V I S,

TOM WHITAKER, JR .
SENATOR, 34TH DISTRICT
308 TAMPA STREIIT
TAMPA, F LORIDA

. LOR DA SENATE

SEC R E TA RY /

LEROY A DK I SO N ,

SE R GE AN T

AT

ARM S

COMMITTEES !
INDUSTRIAL AND ATOMIC ENERGY, CHAIRMAN
EDUCATION-HIGHER LEARNING , VICE CHAIRMAN

TALLAHAS S EE

MEMBER OP'1
APPROPR IATIONS
GOVERNMENTAL REORGANIZATION

April 29, 1963

LABOR AND INDU S TRY
LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT AND POPULAT ION
MI S CELLANEOUS LEGISLATION
TIIANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAY 9AFETY
W E LFARE

JUDICIARY uS "

Mr . John w. Egerton
Editor, News Bureau
University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
Dear John :
I am enclosing copies of Senate Bills 420
and 422, introduced April 22 by Senator
Johns and others. I have had your name
placed on the mailing list to receive the
House and Senate Journals for the remainder
of the session, as you requested .
Warm personal regards .
Sincerely yours,

ANDfriA

Aide to Senator Whitaker
AJG:lh
Enclosures

. Dul' Andy: ·.
- '
I aurely apprki•t• ·you~ help .,..t•rday
11\ getting the -copi•* of Dr. AU-.'• talk dit:tribut-e<l
..
to 't he ~·•• aq;d;· a lao · in dlatd.buUng . the . copiea we· left.
tO- -.&,3 of both h~d.
·
"

.
'

1

'

. 1 voold lf.~e t6 ·ask a CO\tpl:e fawn 6f YOU;
lf 1 ll&y. 1 would lite to have·. copt•• of tbe t¥0 lSVf
Charley Jobne intro®cecf i'li> tbe .·Swte lA•t --~ concerning·
coatinua tion of ..the cdlllld.t t•• and aaf•iu•r<ll agatut
cOIIIIUnilt tnftltrauoa. And, if there ta aOiile way ·you
could get me 'oa • lut to ree•tve. the 1Agillat1ve Journal,
l would be ·mo.t appreciative.
it. . •hO\Ild be
· ad'dreaaed to • · at; the .Neva· Buruu, USf.

'l'h•••

•·

than~ ill &dVaJic• for any help you can give ··.
I will· look forwatd to ••tng tou .again.
·

''

APR 2 01963

Apd1 19 • 1963

The Honoraol Toa Whitaker
Florida State Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida - ·.

Dear Senator Whitaker:
While reading Nark Hawes "inspirational'' address to the j6int s-o sior.f of
the Legislature yesterday in this aorning's Tribune, 1 was interested in
the follcndng paragt'aph wb!ch appe red on page 5-B, colUJn 2 ~
'

:

~ Anoth

r dean was ask d if all' the faculty •mbetTs. felt the ·
salle way about Comamist lecturers and the dean .answered-.• _accord- .·
_ing to Hawes: "I would 'think so • or Tathtr . I would hope to. u ..

I .th<?Ught that you 11ight be interested in a parttal transcript of the
testi110ny which I gave to. ttte COJeittee when tlley were he1'e, froa whi~
I aa quite sure t~at ~t-. Hawes lt&S selecting this particular co~~~~ent
which he_ ll[lad • Hero is this ~r~sotipt which is, I fear, rather lengthy
but that is not entirery ·'Wf/ fault:
·
Hawes: W~ld' it be ·a fair state ~1 of the position of the A.A.U.P. that ·
tf\_;y thouaf\t . tllat acade•i~ freedom would require tl1at any personality be
btoU&ht to 1 cture on a i,ven sUbject that tho p rsOR ·- Jilig}\t b• qualified in•

subject to que$tioninaf
H~rkness;

·

·

Y"'s, f beli ve so.

Would this xtend, D-r. flarlness, ~n your judi-nt to the appearan¢•
of' an identifi•d 11eaber of the Co~~~~mist Party in a lectu-r e on thh•. subjeet.
-

Hawes:

on th . caapus?

"

That's one that 1 think I could invoke the rigbt of · prlvac~ of
opinion on, but I won•t. · !111 perfectly willing to answer it ... '

Harkness;

Yes 6 properly i~ntified and with tho opportunity for challenge
and question, discus ion; I would have, I teel that not only would I nave no
objection, 1 would approve sueh a thing. You .can't ~xpeet students to under.n and so~tbins witnout ba-vin~ opportunity to know about it •.1
.
•
' t •
'
.
Hawes: I appreciate your -llfillingn ss to answ r .and you.r frat\kness .on that,
Harkness:

Ui.

Harkness.

·

...
Page Two
The Honorable Toa Whitaker
April 19, 1963
Hawes: Would you say, in your juclg-.ent, froa your association and your position
ln tbe A.A.U.P. this position of yours is representative of the Mllbership of
~he A.A.U.P. on the campus?
Harkness: I would say I hope so. I don't know, but I would hope so, and exp ct o, Not ••• not entirely by any ~ans. It isn't a unilateral voice because,
after all~ we want controversy and diff renee of opinion within the ortani&ation
as well.
·
Haw

s:

You would think there II&Y be· some individual dissente~.

Harkness; Yes, I wouldn't be at all surpdsed..
if tGere w ren•t..
·
Hawes:

Would you think generally thh would b

l ,·d

be. a

little disappointed

the position of the iaajority?

Harkness:
Well, I put it pretty ~trongly and I don't know that I ••• I could
5
say · tliat I think so but I wouldn't. Again 'd say I rather hope so, that they
would feel that way about the expression of issident opinion.
If this is a sasple of the care and ace\lracy with which Mr. Hawes has reported ·
to the public on the testiii.IOfty given before the Johns co. .ittee, it would seem
to b• a little bit rela~d. I mention two aain inaccuracies in it since I aa
not, unfortunately,_ a dean and I was not. speaking of all the faculty Mllbers
but of the •llbers of the AJaerican Assoeiation of University Ptofessors whioh •
again unfo
· ~&ty, did not at that time represent quite all of the faculty.

.

'

A+. . .

Your st.a te•nt •-' response to ~ the Co•ittee was fine.

Keep up the good work.

Cordially.

Donald R. Harkness
Associate Professor
Social Science

.be:

..

Dear .Sir:
Please send me a digest of the Johns
Ccmai.ttee innstigation report ,a t the .- ··
UDiYeraity of Iouth Florida as mentio._d
in a .l~tter from. the Pl&at City ' Conser-

vative Club.

T) ua

11

a fast

m~uagc

unlos. Irs defetrcd char·
acrer Is i nd icated by the
proper symbol.
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TELEGRAM
W. P . MARSHALL..
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1144A EST APR 24 6~ AA19'7 A TPB094 LONG PO TAMPA FLO 24 1113A EST
OR JOHN . ALLEN
'·
CARE OFFICE OF
.rR BlEE FLORIOA INSTITUf[ FOR CONTINUI NG
UNIVERSITY STUDY TATLAHASSE£ FLO
DEAR PRESIDENT ALLEN: VE, THE UNDERSIGNED, CITIZENS OF T.AMPA
WISH TO APPLAUD YOU IN YOUR EFFORT TO EXPLAIN TKE FACTS CONCERNING
THE HALF TRUTH CHARGES MADE BY THE INVESTIQATINS COMMITTEE
ABOUT u.s.F. IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT FALSE ALLEGATIONS PRODUCED
IY •wiTCH··HuNT• IMVESTIQATIONS DESIST • HE INTEQRITY OF THE
ENTIRE STATE ~IYl~ITY SYSTE" IS AT STAKE
DR AND l'IRS C.ARR()N, lAWRENCE PERRY, LE0 BATELL 10 1 R A LIQQETT,
REV R ALLEN DAVIS, LUOY O'BRIEN, BYRNE LITSORQI 1 RORT1MER GOLDMAN,
DR L HIRSCH, DR J HIRSOH, -DR J NEWNAM, JOSEPH WARSHAW, KR AND
MRS JOSEPH DI BONA, REV EDWIN DAVIS, ftEY J FR£0 DieKMAN, DR.
AND !RS IYRON BESSE, DR PHILIP ADLER, MARTIN KARRICK, BEN ROVETCH,
I

ROBERT FRANZBLAU 1 MORTON GOULD, DAVID COWEN, I ERDMAN, SAMUEL
FRAIBERG1 LEON STOHE 1 DR MARSHALL SMITH, WILLIAM Q AMICK, STEWART
GOLDING, JAMES J BERTRAND, JOHN T HILBYRN 1 FRANK PARLIER, DR
QARTH DREWRY, W JACKSON JONES, 0 _R MILLER, RICHARD t OEPROSPERO,
I PECKETT, J LEON ADAIR, ROBT L VESTBEINER, ROSE GORDON, JACK
FRANKLI~, AL VICKER, MRS JAMES CLIVER, DR DONALD SCHMIDT, HARRIET
IROSSMAN, MRS B S WILTSHIRE, DR D KGNICOFF, WM WINGFIELD, JOSEPH
MAHOESE, FRED PERLMAN, MR AND MRS BRUCE ATKINS, VELAIATE THOMAS,
MR AND MRS WOHL 1 MARTIN SACKS, DR FRED WALKER, NR AND MRS HENRY
RICHARDSON, MR AND MRS BEN ZACK 1 DALLAS ALBRITTON, R H WALKER,
JOE BRQWN, PETER DRUBAN, KEN MARKISON, K JAMES KINGCOME 1 WILLIAM
EBSARY 1 WILLIAM T SAMS 1 WM A KOESTER

(2,).

$t. ~-Wt.e'6 &piocopaf ~eK
9'. 0. ~4« ~6H2
~~ ~&Milct, jfoWI..

Dr. John s. Allen,
4202 Fowler Avenue,
Tampa, Florida.

April 23, 1963.

Dear Dr. Allen,
The following statement was adopted aa a declaration of t he clergymen of the Tampa Deanery of the Diocese of South Florida of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the u. s. A., meeting in Valrico, Florida,
April 22, 1963.
The Episcopal Church has been in close touch with the University of
South Florida sinoe the latter's inception. It waa the first religious
body to accept an offer of the President to build a chapel and student
center on university property, and that chapel ana student center were
the first to be completed. Since the first students enter•• the university, the Episcopal Church has had a chaplain serving them.
The Episcopal clergy of this Deanery hereby state publicly their
utmost confidence in Dr. Jojn Allen, President of the University of
South Florida. We have come to know him and to respect him as a
scholar and a Chriatian gentleman. We do not believe that he has
lo«>rked to destroy Christianity, but rather has shown himaelf eager to
foster religious development _a nd maturity in the lives of the young
people in his charge.
We have also come to know and admire members of the faculty of the
University. M:>re than thirt7 of the teaching and other preaonnel of the
University embrace the Gospel as we know and teach it in the Episcopal
Church, and many others have been &1J1Pathetic w1 th our Church endeavors
on the campus.
We are ashamed that members of the community have im.pugnet these
people with innuendoes and unsupported aocusationa, and have rebuffed
them. We regret that many have lett an4 others plan to leave the staff
apparently becauae of allegations aade during the investigation of the
Universit7 by the so-called "John's Oo.-ittee" of the State Legislature.
It is of deep con•ern to us that gen.ral unrest haa been caused by the
report of the committee.
As teachers and proclaimera of the Christian religion ve declare
that the afore mentioned committee has stepped outside it's proper
province in making judgements regarding "orthodoxy" since the civil
government is specifically debarred from establishing ani reli§ion.
That obvioual7 denominational conflicts over "liberalism and conservatism• should color the "findings• of the committee investigation
should be enough to disqualify the committee in this matter.
If laws are being broken, let the committee refer the matter to the
proper police departments; if laws need amendment, let the committerecommend such amendment to the Legislature.
We, the clergymen of this Deanery, believing that the work of the
af oresaid committee has produced harm rather than good, are convinced
that the committee -should be discharged.
The above stat·ement was adopted unanimousl7 by the eighteen clergymen present and voting at the regular April meeting of the Tampa
Clerlcua held Monday, April 22, at Valrico, Florida.
Willis R. Doyle, Secretary.

.·
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THE READER'S DIGEST
PLEASANTVILLE • NEW YORK

PAUL H. DAVIS
COLLEGE CONSULTANT
2100 HILLHURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELES 27, CALIF.

29 May 1963

President John s. Allen
University of South Florida
Tampa 4, Frorida
Dear President Allen,
With deep disappointment I have read in the press of the
negatives of the Johns Committee Report.
But they do open
the door for me to tell of my trips to the University of South
Flotida and to Florida State University.
At each I visited
many classes by informally dropping in; I attended faculty
meetings and I chatted with dozens of students, professors,
administrators and townspeople.
So you may know that I am not a tyro in this type of
observing, I tell that I have visited and reported on 154
universities and colleges in America and abroad, gathering
factual background information for the editors of the Reader's
Digest.
Further, the information gathered had sufficient
pertinence and validity that from it I have written twentytwo professional articles for national publications.
Prior
to my present assignment, I was vice president of Columbia
University and before that was general · secretary of Stanford
University.
On my return to California from my Florida visits, I
reported to our neighbors, "Floridians see the value of having
great universities which attract quality industries, especially
defense industries, and now they are determined to have their
universities equal or excel the best.
To date, the University

.

THE READER'S DIGEST
PLEASANTVILL E • NEW YORK

PAUL H . DAVIS
COLLEGE CONSULTANT
2100 HILLHURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELES 27, CALIF.

29 May 1963

of California Berkeley and Stanford University are still in
the lead but two of the most promising universities I have
ever visited are the University of South Florida ;nd Florida
State University.
Their rate of gain o·f faculty excellence
is outstanding.
If the people of Florida and the legislators
continue full support, I predict that within the decade those
two Florida universities will be leaders in the South and will
challenge the best of the North."
and
yet
ful
the

To me, on both campuses the spirit of the faculty, students,
administrators is impressive.
There is little brashness,
there is a willingness to examine the new, to look for gai~
innovations; attitudes which characterize universities on
upgrade.

Probably, President Allen, you will not favor a personal
comment but I must add that I was especially impressed by the
two presidents; on my list you and President Blackwell rank in
the top ten per cent of the nation as competent administrators,
as educational statesmen, and as men dedicated to the advancement of youth, of higher education, and of mankind.
Obviously, my comments have not been sought but please feel
free to use them if in any way they will be helpful.
Sincer

/ tJif
L

SENATOR

REPRESENTATI:V E RICHARD 0 . MI TC H El l

ROBER T W illiAM S
VIet · Chal"" ""

· Chalr trton
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FLORIDA LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE
~
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TALLAHASSEE . FLORIDA

POST OFFICE BOX 1044

February 11, 1964

Honorable Thomas D. Bailey
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida
Dear Torn :
As we have discussed, the Florida Legislative Investigation Committee has been concerned with the magnitude of the
task facing the State Department of Education and the State
Board of Education in the investigation and disposition of
allegations of homosexuality involving teachers in Florida
public schools. We understand that there are some eighty
cases pending now before the State Board of Education, and
information in our files worthy of inquiry involves upwards
of a hundred employees of institutions of public education.
At the request of the State Department
of Education, the
\
predecessor to this Committee performed investigative services
for the Teacher Certification Division of the Department during
the past several years. Although the Committee will continue
to offer direct assistance to this Division and intends to be
most active in seeking control of dangerous homosexual practices within the state, we cannot provide the nearly full-time
attention to this problem that its gravity demands .
In reviewing the present status of the handling of these
matters, the Committee has come to share your belief that a
serious need of the State Department of Education is for staff
level activity within the Teacher Certification Division by
personnel competent to both investigate allegations against
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teaching personnel and to prepare the necessary legal documents
essential to consideration of charges by the State Board of
Education .
At its meeting January 29, 1964, at the Capitol, the Committee by motion instruc.ted me to forward to you its recommendation that the .S tate Department of Education at the earliest
practicable time employ an individual with strong legal background and inves tigative experience to serve in the Teacher
Certification Divi sion or. other appropriate place in the organi~·
zational structure of the State Department of Education, whose
function it should be to provide necessary investigative and
legal services to make possible prompt and fair disposition of
allegations of homosexual activity or other misconduct against
members of the teaching profession in Florida .
The recomme nded activity was contemplated by the Legislature in Chapter 231.24(3), Florida Statutes, and we construe ·
its performanc e to be a proper responsibility of your office
under the provisions set forth in Chapter 229.15, 229.16(2)
(6), and 229.17(13) , thereby making appropriate a deficit
appropriation to provide for the creation of the position and
prompt commencement of the activiti e s contemplated .
The Committ ee further directed us to be of such assistance
as you may reques t in the recruitment of individuals for your
consideration as prospective employees in this position, which
we shall be glad to do upon the determination of your requirements.
Let me emphasize that this reco1nmendation in no way indicates a lesseni ng of the Committee's interest in this area of
its legislative mandate, but rather a determination that its
activities for the development of information indicative of the
need for new or amended legislation meet fully the requirements
imposed by the membe rs of the Legislature in creating it, and

Hono~able Thomas D. Bailey

February 11, 1964
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a recognit ion that total activity in but one area would require
bypassing many areas of importance.
If we may be of service to you, the Department or the
State Board of Education in this or any other appropriate
connection, you have but to call upon us.
Cordially,

John E. Evans
Staff Director
JEE/tnh
Cc:

Members, F.L.I.C.

STATE OF FLORIDA
THOMAS

o.

BAILEY

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SUPERINTENDENT

TALLAHASSEE

February 25, 1964

Mr. John E. Evans
Staff Director
Florida Legislative Investigation Committee
P. o. Box 1044 ·
•rallahassee , Florida
Dear John:
I have given a great deal of thought to your letter of February 11
relative to the State Department of Education assuming the .responsibility
for the investigative and legal· services in connection with a fair disposition of allegations of homosexual activities or other misconduct
against members of the teaching profession in Florida.
As you well knqw, the Florida Education Association had a bill passed
in the 1963 session of the Florida Legislature titled "Professional
Practices Act." They have recently organized this Commission and I presume will be in business soon. One of the functions of this Commission
is to do the investigative work involving members of the teaching profession in Florida. MY feeling now is ' to give them an opportunity to
function in this capacity since they will take recommendations to the
State Board of Educationj too, they have been granted subpoena powers
under this law. Even if the State Department of Education were to
assume responsibility for investigative work,
doubt that we would have
any subpoena powers and I question that any one man employed for investigative purposes could possibly consider as many cases as the Commission
established by the FEA where all of the profession becomes involved in
such investigative procedures or, at least, has the responsibility for
preferring charges against members of the profession to the FEA Commission.

r

My problem is not so, much the investigative procedure as it is the legal

help needed to process all of the cases which are referred to us from the
respective counties in order to have them prop~rly submitted to the State
Board of Education for action. In reply to your letter, therefore, I would
say that I believe it is the better part of wisdom. to allow the Professional
Practices Commission of the FEA to function for at least a year to prove
themselves. The State Department of Education must assume the responsibility for processing all cases referred ~o the State Board of Education for
action. This in itself, in my opinion, is going to require the full time
services of a person with some legal background.

STATE ·DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
~

TALL~HASSEE,

FLORIDA

Mr. John E. Evans

-2-

February 25, 1964

I suggest that we work under these conditions at least until the next
session of the Legislature and then detennine how we should proceed
in this endeavor.
With kind personal regards, I am

,REPR,;;SENTATIVE RICHARD 0. MITC HEll

SENATOR

,.

Cha irman

._·:~· :~

ROBERT WILLIAMS
Viet - Cha irman
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COMMITTEE

TALLAHASSEE , FLORIDA

February 27, 1964

Honorable Thomas D~ Bailey
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida
Dear Torn:
Thank you for your complete and courteous reply to
our letter of February 11, and for the continuing concern
you express for the prompt and adequate handling of allegations of misconduct affecting teachers in the public
schools of Florida.
As you know, the Committee's recommendation sprang
from our discussions with you and with Dr. Kelley resulting from our recognition of our inability to meet the
responsibilities of our legislative mandate while continuing to provide the State Department of Education the
extensive services it had requested during the prior
bienniums.
Whether or not an investigative problem exists that
can best be handled by the new Commission established
under the Professional Practices Act, or whether there
exists a need for direct Department of Education involvement as envisioned in our recommendation is a decision
you are assuredly best equipped to make, but the fact
remains that we are in possession of lists developed by
employees of our predecessor Committee naming approximately
one hundred teachers against whom allegations of moral
misconduct had been made or who were believed by the staff
of the predecessor Committee on the basis of other investigative activities to warrant inquiry. We are anxious, as
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we know you to be, that any cloud of doubt or suspicion
hartging over these individuals be promptly dispelled by
factual information.

We hope that you will convey to the Professional
Practices Commission our desire to be of any assistance
within our means, our readiness to make available the
names to which 1 have referred, and a ny other appropriate
information pertinent to investigations undertaken by
the Gommission. Please convey also the desire we have
expressed to your department to be kept informed of the
progress made in this field because of its bearing on our
consideration of additional or revised legislation in
this important area to assure the security of our citizens and the continuance of a high moral climate in our
state.
Sincerely,

John E. Evans
Staff Director
JEE/trth

